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List of participants from Meghalaya: 

 

Sl.No Name Address District 

1. Shri.M G Kharshanlor Saiden Ri-Bhoi 

2. Smt. Sheryl M Sangma Tura West Garo Hills 

3. Shri. Francisca Kharkongor Laitpynther East Khasi Hill 

4. Shri. Carbest Nongrum, Co-ordinator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Team: Francisca Kharkongor, M G Kharshanlor, Ms. Sheryl M Sangma, Mr. 

C.Nongrum. [from left to right] 
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Introduction: Population growth, increasing affluence and changing dietary habits 

have led to rapid rise in global demand for food. There is need for the agricultural 

sector to continuously evolve to remain ever responsive to manage the change and to 

meet the growing and diversified need of different stakeholders in the entire 

production to consumption chain. The concept of feed technology in India started 

about 30 years ago. In 1967, the Compounded livestock Feed Manufactures 

Association of India [CLFMAI] was set up to represent the interest of manufactures in 

the government, cooperative and private sectors. However, the production of 

compounded feed was for Livestock and poultry. There was no commercial production 

of fish feed. Few mills gradually produced pelleted feed by using old pelleting 

technique suitable for producing large size pellets for livestock and poultry, it was 

inadequate for making small sized pellets of sufficient hardness and compactness 

suitable for fish feeding. In Meghalaya it was revealed that they feed rice bran and 

oilcake directly in the ratio 1:1 and concentrate feed is not used. Some of the farmers  

are aware of the importance of concentrated feed, but they are not ready to switch in a 

big way. Presently, feed is manage with the locally available rice brand and oil cake 

coming from Assam. 

   Meghalaya State Aquaculture Mission intend to introduce 

concentrate feed in the state by giving an opportunity to an entrepreneurs for setting 

up of fish feed mill in a big scale, the Fisheries Department sent 3 [Three] 

entrepreneurs and 1 [one] coordinator to undergo the Training programme on Fish 

Feed Production Technology, conducted by Central Institute of Freshwater 

Aquaculture [CIFA] at Kausalyaganga, Odisha from 10th  – 12th February 2014. 
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Day1: 10th Feb 2014 

Inaugural Session: 

 

 

 

 

 

     

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

The Training Programme was formally inaugurated by Dr. P. Jayasankar Director 

CIFA, in the present of Dr. K.C. Das Sr. Scientist, Dr. S.S. Giri Head Fish Nutrition 

and Physiology,  Dr. G.S. Saha Training Advisor, Dr. K.N Mahanta, Dr. S. Toppo, Dr. 

S.C. Rath, Dr. A. Saha, and other official of CIFA. He extended his warm welcome on 

behalf of the CIFA to all the entrepreneurs from different state who had participate  

the training programme for setting up of fish feed mill in private sector through new 

technology for improving their Livelihood and sustainable business in fisheries sector. 

He highlighted briefly that food and nutritional security, employment & Livelihood 

support, and uplifting the economic status of fishers are the cardinal services offered 

by Indian Fisheries. Indian fisheries sector has made great strides in the last five 

decades showing eleven fold increase, from 0.75 million tones in 1950-51 to 8.1 

million tones in 2009-10 which is a testimony to the contribution of the sector. 

Besides providing livelihood security to over 14 million people, the sector has been one 

of the major foreign exchange earners with revenue reaching over 13,000 crores in 

2011-12 accounting for about 18% of the agricultural export. Producing 5.42% of the 

world’s fish, India trades to the extend of 2.5% in the global fish market. Fisheries 

sector has registered an overall annual growth rate of 4.5 %.  Rapid expansion of the 

freshwater aquaculture sector across all parts of the country though has been visibly 
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demonstrated, the increasing role played by the sector in poverty alleviation, livelihood 

support and nutritional security has often been ignored due to lack of documentation 

of the relevant information. This sector has provided direct or indirect employment to 

as many as 14 million people in the country. About 1.3 % of the landowning 

households are reported to be involved in the aquaculture activities and estimated 1.1 

million farming households are involved in aquaculture. Aquaculture generates 

income and employment opportunities across the chain of seed production, fish 

culture, fish harvesting, inputs supply, trading, marketing as well as processing. Many 

Development programmes like MGNREGS, watershed development etc. consider 

aquaculture as a means to enhance the overall impact on the poverty alleviation in 

rural areas 

 

Theory Session: 

“Recent trends in aquatic nutrition and food-feed scenario” by Dr. S S Giri, 

Head, Fish Nutrition and Physiology. 

India is blessed with huge inland water resources in terms of 29,000 Km of rivers, 0.3 

million ha of estuaries, 0.19 million ha of back waters and lagoons, 3.15 million ha of 

reservoirs, 0.02 million ha of flood plain wetlands and 0.72 million ha of upland lakes. 

Freshwater aquaculture has made notable strides with annual growth rate of over 6 % 

during last decades. This sector has evolved from the stage of domestic activity in 

Eastern India, West Bengal and Odisha to that of an Industry in recent years in 

Andhra Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana, Maharashtra etc. taking up fish culture as a trade. 

With technological inputs, entrepreneurial initiatives and financial investment, the 

pond productivity has gone up to 500-600 kg/ha/year to a level of 10000-15000 

t/ha/year. 

The IMC, Catla, Rohu, Mrigal are the major species which are suitably, blended with 

three exotic carp species such as silver carp, grass carp, and common carp for 

composite carp farming. The use of oil cake-bran mixture is still in vogue, which is 

provided in fertilized pond eco system to supplement the nutritional deficiencies. Since 

the traditional feed mixture is not nutritionally balanced, and intensive or super 

intensive production is the primary objectives of the industry, there is need to use 

complete diet which provides the essential nutrients and energy, necessitating and 
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understanding of the basic requirements in order to formulated cheap and nutritional 

balanced diet. 

He also explained and mentioned that there are differences of feeding fish and land 

animal, because while feeding fish the nutrients contribution of natural aquatic 

organism in ponds, the effects of feeding on water quality, and the loss of nutrients if 

the feed is not consumed immediately are taken into consideration. 

• Energy requirements are lower for fish than for warm blooded animals, thus 

giving fish a higher dietary protein to energy ratio. 

• Fish require some lipid which terrestrial do not. 

• Fish has got ability to absorb soluble minerals from the water. 

• Most of the fish do not synthesize ascorbic acid and must depend upon dietary 

sources. 

• Because the fish are fed in water, the feed that is not consumed within 

reasonable time leads not only to an economic loss, but greatly reduce water 

quality. So, feed allowances, feeding method and water stability of feeds are 

very important consideration for aquaculture, but not livestock feeder. 

• Fish convert practical feeds into body tissue more efficiently than do farm 

animals. 

 

 

Theory Session: 

“Fish Feed Production Technology” by Dr. K C Das. 

 

Feed comprises the biggest cost in intensive fish farming and the objective of feeding 

fish is to provide the nutritional requirements for good health, optimum growth, 

optimum yield. India produces enormous quantities of feed materials derived from 

crops. These include a wide variety of oil cakes, pulses, mill by products, of seeds and 

grains. Unlike natural food which is normally are present as discreet living forms and 

therefore biologically stable until consumed, artificial feeds undergo rapid nutrients 

loss through normal deteriorative processes and leaching by water unless quickly 

consumed. Moreover, when feed aggregates tend to disintegrate and separate into their 

ingredients components, thus losing their original nutritional properties. So, a 

successful artificial feed apart from meeting nutritional requirements should have 
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good water stability and acceptance by the fish. To produce feed with the desired 

physical characteristic, feed processing and technology has a major role for quality 

feed preparation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pic shown of fish Feed Mill at CIFA.  
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Dr. K C Das also explained that there are some basic steps of Feed Manufacturing and 

technology these are: 

• Raw Material Collection: The 1st Operation for feed manufacturing is the 

collection of raw materials. Initially the raw materials are checked by physical 

observation and chemical analysis to ascertain the quality. Good quality locally 

available feed ingredients like maize, soya bean meal, groundnut oil cake, til oil 

cake, rice bran, rice polish, fish meal, mustard oil cake are procured from the 

market that arrive in bags or small containers are stored in dry location 

preferably.  

• Grinding: Grinding or particle size reduction is a major function processing, 

grinding generally improves feed digestibility, acceptability and increases the 

bulk density. Different type of grinders are used for grinding the feed 

ingredients like hammer mills, attrition mills, roller mills, cutters etc. 

• Mixing: This is a process in which each small unit of the whole is the same 

proportion as the original formula. Only when all ingredients as per the formula 

are thoroughly mixed, the feed will prove worthy. Various types of mixers are 

available in the market like vertical and horizontal type. 

• Extrusion Cooking: Extrusion processing has become the primary technique 

used for fish feed production, mainly because of the high physical and 

nutritional quality of the feed (Hiltonet al.,1981).Basically, an extruder is a long 

barrel with one or two rotating screws (single or twin screw extruder) which is 

specially designed to subject feed mixtures to high heat and steam pressure. 

When feed exist the die at the end of the barrel, trapped steam blows off rapidly, 

the soft warm pellets expand, and low density floating pellet is produced. The 

system is also equipped with a preconditioner as well as an accompanying 

machine control system. The preconditioner is a high speed mixing unit 

designed for the purpose of mixing water and steam into the blend of dry 

ingredients. The Overall goal with preconditioning is to supply the extruder 

barrel with an evenly moistened and preheated mix. Preconditioning allows 

more efficient transfer of heat through friction in the extruder barrel, and also 

reduces the extruder barrel wear and energy. Most materials require milling 

prior to extrusion, especially large granular ingredients like Maize or Soya. After 
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extrusion, cooling is required to remove excess moisture. A moisture content of 

12-14% should be achieved to prevent fungal activity. 

• Cooling and drying: The temperature imparted to pellets after extrusion 

cooking assists the removal of moisture by the air drying process. Generally, 

within ten minutes after extrusion, hard pellets are cooled to ambient 

temperatures and brought to moisture content slightly above that of the 

entering soft feed. This may be done by spreading pellets in a thin layer on the 

floor and blowing air over them. Commercially, it is done by passing the hot 

Pellets through a vertical or horizontal chamber designed to bring air at 

ambient temperature into intimate contact with the outer surface of the Pellets. 

The cooling and drying operation are of vertical type or horizontal type. Heated 

air may be used in the cooling and drying process. Pellets after preparation may 

also be dried by using dryer fitted with electrical. 

• Packing, Storage and distribution: Most feed are sacked. The sacking 

operation includes weighing, sacking, taping, coding and sewing. The sacked 

bags are then sent for distribution. The bulk products are stored in large bins. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pic Shown: Hammering 
Machine

Pic Shown: Grinding 
Machine
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Pic Shown: Extruder 
Machine 

Pic Shown: Batch‐Making or Electronic 
Weighing Machine 

Pic Shown: Cooling & Drying Machine  Pic Shown: Floating Pellets after 
drying 
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Day 2: 11th Feb 2014 

Theory Session 

Extrusion Technology for Fish Feed Preparation-By Dr.K.C.Das :  

Fish Feed production is done by extrusion technology. It’s the hot, hi-tech food 

processing technology. One of the Key ingredients in floating feed preparation is 

starch. Extrusion cooking causes a high level of gelatinization of starches, 

results in feeds with good water stability. It can produce’ expanded’ floating 

feeds as well as sinking pellets. The process also improves the digestibility of 

the product. As we know, the main element of corn is starch, but unprocessed 

starch will not be absorbed efficiently by the fish. After extruding, the corn is 

expanded, better utilized and also have good palatability. The starch changed to 

a feature and can be kept long time at normal temperature. 

Parts of Extruder 

Double-Screw Extruder is mainly composed by the following parts: 

A. Feeding System 

B. Extruding System 

C. Cutting System 

D. Heating System 

E. Lubrication System 

F. Driving System 

G. Control System  

 

Practical Session in the Feed Mill of CIFA 

Manufacturing Procedures for Fish Feed Production By S.K.Nayak. 

Manufacturing Procedure:- 

The sequence of the series of work or action for making or procedure of goods 

on a large scale by machinery unit. In the “Feed Mill” at CIFA, Kausalyaganga 

the manufacturing procedures of “Fish Feed” production are being divided into 

the following stages. They are: 

1. Stage-1 or Initial Procedures 

2. Stage-2 or Main Procedures 

3. Stage-3 or Supporting Procedures 

4. Stage-4 or Finishing Procedures 
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STAGE – I or Initial Procedures: 

The Stage-I or Initial procedures are those procedures which are required 

before the mixing of individual ingredients used before the mixing of batches 

(group of materials/things/ingredients) The Procedures are: 

• Hammering 

• Grinding 

• Batch-Making 

 

Hammering:  The procedure of hitting or beating with a hammer in view of 

changing the shape and size of the materials. In the “Feed Mill” the 

Hammering” procedure produces the ingredients of size about 0.5 to 1.5mm. 

This is carried out by the machine unit known as “Hammer Mill”. 

 

Grinding: The procedure carried out in order to crush the materials or 

ingredients into very small particles of powder form. 

This procedure is being known as  

“Grinder Unit”. 

Batch-Making: The procedure of arranging/adding of ingredients according to 

the predetermined proportion/ratio. 

This procedure can be performed by the  

• Individual grinding-to-weighing method 

                                        Or 

• Individual weighing-to-grinding method 

 

              This procedure is being carried out with the help of an “Electronic Weighing 

Balance”. 

STAGE-II Or Main Procedure: 

The stage-II or Main Procedures are the the most important manufacturing procedures 

in order to produce the fish feed. These are: 

1. Mixing 

2. Feeding 

3. Extruding 

4. Cutting 
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1. Mixing: This procedure is needed in order to get a homogenous mixture of 

all individual ingredient taken by batch-making procedures. This procedure 

is being carried out by the machine name” Mixer”. 

2. Feeding: The procedure of supplying of the mixture or materials into the 

barrel of the Extruder is known as “Feeding”. This procedure is carried out 

by the machine unit called  “Feed Hopper”. 

3. Extruding: The procedure of drawing or pushing of heating materials 

against a die of desired cross-section. This procedure is being carried out by 

the machine unit called “Extruder”. 

4. Cutting:  Cutting is the procedure of minimizing or decreasing in shape and 

size of the materials/product with the help of Knife, blade, saw, chisel etc. In 

“Feed Mill” the cutting procedure is being carried out with the help of a 

“Rotating Cutter”.                         

STAGE-III Or Supporting Procedure: 

The stage-III or supporting procedures are the procedures which gives supports 

in between other procedures during the feed production. 

They are: 

• Pre-conveying, Conditioning and post Conveying: The procedure of 

carrying or movement of the materials from one machine unit to another 

machine unit. This procedure is being carried out by the machine units 

named:- 

 Screw conveyor 

 Air blower 

 Roller conveyor 

STAGE – IV or Finishing Procedure: 

The stage IV or finishing procedure are the manufacturing procedure needed 

after the extrusion during the feed production. These procedures are consisting 

of the following method. 

 Drying 

 Grading 

 Oil spraying 

 Storing  
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Practical Session in the Feed Mill of CIFA 

 Farm made feed preparation for IMC: By Dr. S. C. Rath 

 The carp polyculture practice is generally a semi intensive Asian aquaculture 

system where IMC are grown in earthen ponds, sometimes the exotic carps are also 

cultivated together with the IMC. In this aquaculture practice natural food are grown 

in the ponds through application of manure and fertilizers, and supplementary feed is 

provided to fish. Commercials feeds for carp culture are available in the markets but 

small fish farmers are unable to use these feeds because of their highest cost. Its 

generally accepted that feed cost account for the highest single production cost in 

aquaculture grow-out production of natural fish food organism in the system. Some 

farmers arbitrarily adopt the use of fish feed as the mixture of soybean meal or ground 

nut oil cake with rice or wheat bran. The price of all these above ingredients are 

increasing day be day which farmers are unable to afford.   

 Fish needs more proteins in their diet than the land animals. Plant protein are 

used as sole dietary protein for carps. Incorporation of soyabean or ground nut oil 

cake as ingredients becoming too competitive and costly especially for farm made feed 

formulation. 

Some fish feed ingredients and their proximate chemical composition. 

Ingredients Crude Protein % Crude Lipids % 

Ground Nut Oil Cake  40-45 6-8 

Mustard Oil Cake 35-37 5-6 

Sunflower Oil Cake 30-32 6-7 

Linseed oil Cake 30-32 5-7 

Till Oil Cake 35-36 4-5 

Soybean Cake 45-47 1-3 

Copra Cake 20-25 6-10 

Cotton Seed Cake 32-35 6-8 

Deoiled rice brand 15-18 1-2 

Wheat Brand 11-14 2-3 

Rice Brand 10-12 10-12 

Rice Polish 12-18 12-14 
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Form of the farm feed: 

 Most of the fish farmers use mash feed in semi-intensive carp culture. Pellet 

feeds have certain advantage over mash feed. It is not that difficult to prepare feed 

pellets at farm site using locally available ingredients. The common procedure and 

working steps for farm feed pellet preparation are as follow:   

 Based on the nutrients availability of the ingredients, the proportions of the 

ingredients to be mixed for feed preparation. 

 The ingredients are grown to powder form with an electricity operated pulverizer 

and mixed thoroughly. 

 Wheat flour [ Maida] is added 2% level of feed mix. 

 Feed mixed is steam cooked to reduce intrinsic anti-nutritional factors and also 

to increase the binding capacity of particles in feed pellets. 

 Dough is prepared from the feed mix by adding required quantity of water 

 The dough is passed through an electrically operated portable pelletizer to 

produced feed pellets. 

 Different dice are used to prepare pellets of different size. 

 The prepared feed pellets are sundried properly before utilization or storage.  

 The feed pellets are crumbled to feed the fry and juveniles. 

 

 

 

. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Pic shown: Portable grinder 
cum pulvorizer 

Pic shown: Portable pelletizer
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Feed Size: 

 The most important factor is particle size of the food irrespective of its 

nature such as natural or supplementary. Spawn and early fry prefer food 

particle smaller than that their mouth size and smaller than that of physically 

capable of ingesting. Keeping this in view the pond fertilization programme and 

timing of base manuring should be decided to get small plankton or suitable 

supplementary feed is to be supplied soon after the stocking of spawn. Some 

information on feed particle and pellet size is given below: 

• Fry    0.5 mm dia crumbled pellet 

• Fingerling [3-4g]  up to 2.0 mm dia crumbles 

• Growout/Brood  up to 3.0 mm dia pellet. 

 

Day 3: 12th Feb 2014 

Theory Session: 

Quality control of Fish Feed: by Dr. S.Toppo 

 Quality control is the in-plan processes that insure quality parameter 

implementation to achieve consistent products. It ensure the degree of 

consistency of the final product and its efficiency of utilization. It describe and 

directs the use of formal tests to meet the predefined standard. Any deviation 

from the standard affected the end products consistency and also its efficiency 

if correctives measures have not taken up carefully. Its provides knowledge 

concerning the exact composition of raw materials and the level of toxic 

substances normally present so that mixed feeds of the required nutritive value 

can be safely processed from them. The objective of quality control of feed stuffs 

is to ensure that the consumer should obtain feeds that are claimed for, true to 

their nature & produce desired results. Quality control measures are required 

for quality assurance and in feed production system implemented at three 

levels. 

 Raw material quality control 

 Quality control during processing or manufacturing. 

 Quality control during storage of ingredients or final products. 
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Theory Session 

Compensatory Growth in Fish: by Dr. K.N.Mohanta 

 In commercial fish culture, feed is the major input constituting 50-60% 

of the operating cost. Without affecting the economics of fish culture, 

development of a standard feed and feeding strategy is essential to improve the 

growth and feed efficiency of fish, save the feed and labour cost and to avoid 

organic load/pollution, leading to sustainable and eco-friendly aquaculture 

practices. The compensatory growth is defined as the ability of a dietary 

restricted animal to achieve its normal body weight and from by a growth spurt 

re-alimentation. After a period of feed deprivation or restriction, animals have 

potential to compensate or catch up resulting increased growth rate after full 

feeding is resumed. In order words, the compensatory growth is a process in 

which animals that have been “stunted” by an impoverished environment grow 

rapidly and catch up animals of similar age once the environment is optimal. 

Period of feed deprivation can be used to increase feed conversion efficiency 

resulting more growth in fish. 

 

Evening Session:         

Valedictory function. 

After the theory class was over, there was a formal valedictory function where 

certificate were distributed by Dr. P. Jayasankar, Director CIFA to all 

participants, on behalf of the entrepreneurs and the dept of fisheries, 

Meghalaya the votes of thanks was given by Mr. C.Nongrum, he extended his 

gratitude and thankful to CIFA for such hospitality and kind endeavour in 

promoting, trained the farmer theoretically, practically and technical knowhow. 

Through this training the entrepreneur from Meghalaya hope that it will change 

and bring great impact in the field of setting up of fish feed mill by which farmer 

or entrepreneur will get better production through aquaculture. 
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Conclusion: 

After the training programme was ended, some viewpoints shared by the 

entrepreneurs that though they are very new in terms of setting up of fish feed 

mill for manufacturing of fish feed in large scale or semi scale industries, but 

after they adopt and being taught by the institute in a very simplistic way they 

can assure and confident that they can established or setting up of feed mill in 

their own district and to produce good quality of fish feed in the state for better 

production of healthy fish. Moreover they mentioned that since aquaculture in 

Meghalaya is increasing day by day either individual or community through the 

implementation of Meghalaya State Aquaculture Mission therefore demand of 

fish feed will be higher. They also highlight that to get good quality or nutritious 

feed and more production of goods in a large scale the machinery unit will cost 

higher than the estimated budget for assistant from the Department, therefore 

they request the Department when they purchased or identify the 

manufacturing company of feed mill for feed production should ensured to get 

good quality of different parts of machinery units. Last but not the least they 

are very thankful to the Govt. of Meghalaya through the Meghalaya State 
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Aquaculture Mission which provide them this training and to take more step 

ahead for establishment or setting up of fish feed mill in the state, so that 

dependency of fish feed and can be eradicate from our state. 

 

FEED THE FISH BIG OR SMALL TO MEET THE MISSION 

“FISH FOR ALL” 


